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1.Power distribution blocks Features
China Factory Directly Supply Power Distribution Block In Stock.
Power distribution blocks offer a safe,convenient way of splicing cables, providing a fixed junction tap-off point or
splitting primary power into secondary circuits.UK413 offers DIN-Rail mount installation and an optional hinged
safety cover. Optional power distribution block covers provide protection against accidental shorting between poles
caused by loose wires, tools, or other conductive material. They also protect personnel from accidentally
contacting energized connectors.
·IP20 rated with hinged and removable cover.
·High conductivity with excellent electrical contacts.
·Compact design.
·CE marked and RoHs compliant.

2.Technical Parameters of Power Distribution Block

Model No. UK413

Color hyaline and Gray

Length/Height/Wide (mm) 180/138/73MM

Connection method Screw connection

Material Flame resistant Nylon PA66, brass conductor

Rated Voltage/Current 500V/160A

Quantity of Hole 4X13

Dimension for Brass Conductor 8*17MM

Mounting Type DIN Rail NS 35

Power Distribution Block

Yuelong Electric(GHX) is a large-scale Power
distribution blocks manufacturer and supplier in
China.We have many years of experience the
production of pweer distribution blocks. Our Power
distribution blocks have a good price advantage
and cover most of the Southeast Asia,India,Poland
markets. We look forward to working with you together
in the future.
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Standard IEC 60947-7-1

LOGO GHX, LOGO can be customized

Certification CE/RoHS/CQC/ISO 9001

3.FAQ of Power Distribution Block

Q:When I can receive quotation and detail information after send the inquiry?

A:Reply will be sent in 24hours.

Q:What's the difference between you and other suppliers?

A:We have our own design box with PC/ABS material.

Q:Do you provide samples ? is it free or extra ?

A:Yes, we could offer the sample for free charge but do not pay the cost of freight.

Q:Can I get a sample for test before place order?

A:Of course!

Q:How's the delivery?Because I really need them is urgently?

A:Samples cost 2-3 days. Bulk order cost 12-15 days.

Q:If i want to release order, what's the payment method you accept ?

A:We accept T/T, Western union, Trade Assurance.


